REGISTRATION CLOSES AT 8AM ON DAY OF EVENT
OUTHOUSE SPECIFICATIONS
1. Minimum Weight : 200 pounds — Without Driver —
2. Minimum Height : 6 feet from the ground to the highest point on the main body
- Does not include Chimneys, Flags, Signs, etc. 3. Minimum Size: 9 Square Feet
4. Outhouse must be completely enclosed with an operating door - Curtain Closure OK 5. Outhouse must contain a toilet seat, roll of toilet paper and be a functional outhouse
6. Steering and Brakes are optional
7. Outhouses may be built of any material
8. Outhouses may NOT have a motor - must be pushed or pulled by hand, by two crew
members 9. Outhouses may have a logo, company or personal names anywhere, but is not required
10.Each outhouse should have a catchy name
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ENTRY FEES AND DEADLINES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Entry Fee is $50 for each Outhouse entered (Includes One race shirt).
Teams may enter as many Outhouses as they desire.
Entry Deadline is Sat. morning by 8:00 am.
First Come, First Numbered and Best Positions in Pit.
ONLY 36 spaces available in the pits.

SCHEDULE
7am
7am—8am
9:30am
10:00am
10:30am

Sign-In at Twain Harte Rotary Park, CA. The PIT and Staging Area are adjacent to
Rotary Park. All Team Members MUST sign the waiver to compete.
All inspections will take place.
Begin lining up for parade.
Parade begins
Races begin - All Outhouses MUST be in the PIT before the races begin.

OVERNIGHT
Outhouses may be left in the PIT area overnight. We would like to request that ALL Outhouses be left
in the PIT area but, as you know, unless someone spends the night there, they are not watched. The
Sheriff patrols more often, and if you wish to stay with your outhouse, you may. One person only and
NO kids.

AWARDS
1. The public will be voting for their favorite Outhouse with a People’s Choice Ticket.
2. Awards will be given for 1st through 3rd place. First Place Winner will receive paid entry to the
World Outhouse Finals in Virginia City in October.
3. The Awards Ceremony will be held at the conclusion of the race at Rotary Park.
4. No Outhouses may be removed from the PIT until after the ceremonies. This time is estimated to be
whenever people are sober enough to leave (no, this doesn’t mean you can sleep in your outhouse).
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CREW
A Crew shall consist of three members:
1. Driver/Rider
2. Pusher/Alternate
3. Pusher/Alternate
All of whom shall be of basic humanoid ancestry and over age 16 (with parent permission). No dogs or
other animals that can not make a reasonable choice may ride in or push the outhouse.

FORMAT
Races begins on Saturday at 10:30 am. Two outhouses race at a time in a 2 race guarantee, double
elimination format. Races begin every fifteen minutes until all outhouses have raced. If time does not
allow for all needed elimination rounds, the race winner will be determined by the fastest time. Races
will run until 4:00pm or when completed.

RACE RULES
1. All Outhouses and Crew must be checked in and in the staging area by the ball field by
8:00am on Saturday.
2. All Outhouses must participate in the parade beginning at 10:00 am.
3. Outhouse racing teams will consist of 1 Driver/Rider and 2 Pushers.
4. Outhouses must be pushed or pulled by human power only.
5. Outhouses must be kept in designated area while not racing.
6. At starting line, no portion of Outhouse may extend over the line. It will be the Judge’s
determination as to a restart.
7. Outhouse teams must maintain control of their outhouse at all times during the race.
8. Outhouses must remain in their designated lane during the entire race. If an outhouse crosses into a
competitor’s lane and, in the opinion of the judges, interferes with that Outhouse’s ability to race, the
offending Outhouse will be disqualified from that heat.
9. The first Outhouse to reach the finish line - with any part of the outhouse (The part must be intact
with the main Outhouse) - WINS! - Determined by the Judges.
10.In case of a tie or photo finish, the race will be re-run - Determined by the Judges—
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